
YAI Treasurer's Report
Bank Summary
When What Where How Much
3/1/2023 Beginning Balance M&T Bank 3,568.05$     
3/2/2023 Answering Service Advantage Telemessaging (103.61)$       
3/2/2023 Deposit Envelopes Wise Printing (113.00)$       
3/6/2023 Deposit - YAI M&T Bank 179.00$        
3/6/2023 Zoom www.zoom.us (16.95)$         
3/10/2023 Bookstore Rent Lynn Marks (310.00)$       
3/10/2023 Hotline (717-854-4617) Verizon (38.67)$         
3/20/2023 Deposit - Bookstore M&T Bank 664.90$        
3/22/2023 AAWS - 212-8703023 AAWS (818.00)$       
3/31/2023 Deposit - YAI M&T Bank 512.87$        
3/31/2023 Deposit - Bookstore M&T Bank 248.50$        
3/31/2023 Ending Balance M&T Bank 3,773.09$     

YAI Funds Summary
Beginning Balance 2,463.88$                          
Answering Service (103.61)$                            
Deposit Envelopes (113.00)$                            
Deposit - YAI 179.00$                             
Zoom (16.95)$                              
Bookstore Rent (310.00)$                            
Hotline (717-854-4617) (38.67)$                              
Deposit - YAI 512.87$                             
Ending Balance 2,573.52$                          

Bookstore Summary
Beginning Balance 1,104.17$                          
Deposit - Bookstore 664.90$                             
AAWS - 212-8703023 (818.00)$                            
Deposit - Bookstore 248.50$                             
Ending Balance 1,199.57$                          

Yours in Service,

Jennifer Wilkins

YAI Treasurer



York Area Intergroup March 7th, 2023

Meeting opened with the 3rd tradition.

Roll Call

Lance- Chair

Kevin- Co Chair

Brandon- Secretary

Jess- Answering Service/4th Dimension

Darian- Happy Hour

Beth- Sobriety 1st

Matt- Visiting

Ashley- 4th Dimension

Nick- Bug Light/PI Chair

Ashley- Activities Chair/Bug Light

Brian- We Are Not Saints/Activities

Dayl- The Way Out

Nate- Conscious Contact

Nikki- Primary Purpose/Bookstore Manager

Jim- Attitude Adjustment

Rob- White Rose/District

Joe- 12&12

Ed- Turning Point

Denise- Women’s Step Study

Mark- Pathway to Peace/Treasurer (Exiting)

Susan- Webmaster/Bug Light

Caroline- Visiting

Heather- Hilltop

Doug- Sobriety 1st



Julie- Keep it Green

April- Gratitude

Lonnie- White Rose

J.P.- Keep it Green

Jenny- New Hope/Treasurer (Incoming)

Molly- Misfits

Treasurers Report (Mark)

Posted to the Website

Mark explained his duties as Treasurer

1st two paragraphs of report stricken from the report

Bookstore (Nikki)

-Caroline read current pricing policy

-Pricing in April going up from World Services

-Grapevine already had a price increase

-Bookstore Committee voted in Cecil to be Treasurer and Dan to be backup

-Caroline expressed her gratitude for being able to hold the Bookstore commitment for her term and

remain consistent and transparent.

Public Information (Nick and Heather)

-Report posted to website

Answering Service (Jess)

-43 Calls last month

-There was a delay in setting up cloudphone

-Hope to have new answering service up and running by the end of the month

District (Rob)



-8 officers in attendance

-14 GSR’s in attendance

-6 Guests in attendance

-Darian has the new website up and running: AADISTRICT45.org

-Justin voted in as new Archivist

-Adam asked to be present at June 10th assembly

-Narassa report posted to the intergroup website

Activities (Ashley)

-Spaghetti Dinner Fundraiser went great

-Raised money to reserve St. Peter’s for Alcathons this year

-Monthly meeting moving from the Lyndon Diner to St. Peter’s hopefully this coming month

-3 new events coming up, will be posted to the website

Website (Susan)

-Report posted to the Website

Old Business

-Motion passed to spend $115.00 on ordering 500 new contribution envelopes for treasurer

-Motion passed for intergroup to sponsor Kevin at NARASSA. Cost was $35, plus reimbursement of any

other incurred expenses

-Motion passed to adhere to GSO’s guidelines on answering calls with new answering service regarding

treatment questions

New Business

-Motion Passed to vote in Jenny as new treasurer in light of Mark stepping down.

-Motion Passed to have a meeting between intergroup chairperson, treasurer, bookstore manager, and

bookstore treasurer to all get on the same page about operations, pricing, and the collection and

payment of sales tax.





NERAASA 2023 Summary

Intergroup Roundtables:

- Advertisement such as bus stops, placemats at diners and signage.

- Participation with open commitments; Having one on one conversation with someone rather

than making an announcement.

- Utilize the committee structure with district to avoid overlap and encourage support with

workshops and other events.

- Rotating on from service commitments; writing a closing statement to the succeeding party

informing of tasks that had been in the works or upcoming business that they could expect.

Maybe also writing a summary of what big business or tasks they had to address during their

term. Followed by a wellness check on that position and seeing if there is anything you could

clarify for that new officer.

- Bi Laws and Revising them. Align our actions with our preexisting Bi laws, or revising our Bi laws

to align with our actions. Suggestion to Take an inventory on our current Bi laws and see how

they are aligning with our current actions.

- Finance; Yellow pages/ Guidelines for intergroup. Form an ad hoc committee to address the

“non-profit” motion. Ad hoc committee should have both sides represented with informed

people about the subject. Address what we are liable for if we decide against nonprofit in the

event of an IRS audit.

PI/CPC Roundtables

- QR code link to various articles for doctors, people in professional communities.

- Rotating on from service commitments; writing a closing statement to the succeeding party

informing of tasks that had been in the works or upcoming business that they could expect.

Maybe also writing a summary of what big business or tasks they had to address during their

term.

- What can CPC do?

- Provide info to the staff of retirement communities, to educate them on what AA is and

potentially alcoholic clients that they deal with and educate them on what their clients suffer

from and how they can help them more effectively.

- “Sponsor a doctor” put together packets of pamphlets and other literature, and then work with

them to inform them about what AA does and can offer their patients or other possible AA’s.

- Contact HR of local companies and inform them of what we have to offer.

- Contact guidance counselors of High schools, put out literature if permitted and possibly hold a

workshop.

- Distribute literature to Local libraries. As well as “Little Free Libraries” in the local areas.

- CPC AA kit AA.org: workbooks on all committees are unavailable for physical order but they are

hyperlinked to digital copies for free.

- Create and update a google drive containing a log of activity at the service level including:

Communication with treatment centers and commitments held there. Reaching out to entities

within the professional community to provide information/ services and distribution of

literature. (Area 11 Connecticut)



March 2023 PI Secretary’s Report

Tuesday, March 14, 2023

Roll Call:

Name Commitment/Homegroup Name Commitment/Homegroup

Nick W PI Chair/ Intergroup/ Bug Light Toni Fourth Dimension

Luther W Secretary/ Happy Hour Kenny H The Way Out

Alicia I Treasurer/ Gratitude Tom C Dover

Nelly K CPC Shannon White Rose

Heather
S

Treatment Chair/ We Are Not
Saints

Matt M Attitude Adjustment

Cari L Women’s Corrections Jeff T Conscious Contact

Jay S District Liaison/ Bug Light Paul Keep it Green

Doreen
L.

Roosevelt 12 & 12/ Men’s
Corrections stand-in

Dionicia Keep it Green

Jason We Are Not Saints

Secretary Report:

-Reading of the prior month’s PI meeting minutes.

-The February PI meeting minutes were distributed via email by Luther W.

-Extended a thank you to Alicia I for filling in as Secretary in February.

Treasurer Report:

$ 724.60 Opening/Closing Balance

-No transactions for February.

-Sought clarification on the timing of the PI distribution.

Women’s Corrections Report:

-The Thursday meeting volunteer is not able to take a meeting in. Attendance is low, so ending
the Thursday meeting at this time.



-Each block is still getting a meeting.

-Attendance is up and down, so calling before going to confirm attendance.

-A Grapevine subscription, past Grapevines, and a case of pocket 12 &12’s were donated to
take to inmates.

Men’s Corrections Report:

-Taking in two meetings a week.

-Attendance is up and down, so calling before going to confirm attendance.

Treatment Report:

-White Deer Run commitment is 7:30 PM. Some have been arriving to take the meeting in at
7:00 PM.

-White Deer Run would like a Sunday meeting.

-Colonial House will be back at 1300 on March 16th and would like to schedule meetings on Fri.
and Sat. only.

-Most sign-in binders are missing at the treatment centers. Going to replace the missing binders
and clearly label them.

Intergroup Report:

-Treasurer-report is updated on intergroup website, a motion passed to remove first 2
paragraphs from previous report on website.

-Bookstore-Caroline is on the way out as manager and Nikki is well trained, prices for literature
will be increasing in April and will be updated, bookstore voted in Cecil as new treasurer.

-Answering service- 43 calls this past month, Jess is in contact with a rep from cloud phone
service, no set date on switch over yet but hoping to do so by the end of the month.

-Activities- spaghetti dinner was a success-raised funds to pay for this year’s holiday alcathons
already, April 29th is a sponsorship workshop @Richland Ave church in the morning, summer
events being planned, ending balance of $225.25.

-Webmaster-no known downtime this month, looking into making treatment facility commitment
spreadsheet able to be updated in real time rather than a static document that needs manually
updated.

-New Business- Mark stepped down as treasurer, Jenny voted in as new intergroup treasurer.

-Motion passed that Intergroup chair/co-chair and bookstore manager and treasurer get
together and talk about policies regarding taxes and prices.



-Contact Susan (webmaster) about any special instructions/directions about getting to and/or
inside your home group's meeting place.

District 45 (Area 59) Report:

-Webmaster - Darian - District website is close to completion, presented test website to group.
Plans to publish the website this week.

-Secretary - Josh - Minutes reviewed, accepted .

-Treasurer - Tonya - District’s venmo account is not working currently. Report reviewed,
accepted.

-Alternate DCM - Matt - Created an agenda of committee reports and responsibilities for the
panel.

-DCM - Adam - Attended DCM orientation. District 45 was asked to put on a presentation at the
mini-assembly on June 10th. Attended NERASA this past weekend.

-New Business - Justin will be taking over as district’s new archivist.

-Announcements - Fellowship group format changed to include literature. Honestidad and
Phoenix study group changing to in-person format soon.

CPC Report:

-CPC should reach out to Cecil regarding price changes in April.

-Literature for prison is ready.

-Boxes are together for distribution, and currently working on getting an order ready to submit to
the Bookstore.

-Still looking for a replacement. There is a possible replacement, but attendance of the PI
meeting may be an issue due to a scheduling conflict.

-Will research the suggested requirements for the CPC commitment.

PI Meeting Zoom Info: ID: 893 0979 4432 Password:1212

Closed with the responsibility pledge.



Webmaster Report March 2023 
 

 

 

Website had no known downtime  

Meetings that were added in March: 

Groupo Honestedad is meeting online and in person  

Phoenix Study is meeting online and in person  

Trudge the Road is a new meeting that started  

Came to Believe is a new meeting that started  


